
Local and SDecial.
Our Agnts.

tionpand W.kenea will receipt for subscrip-
Mr. T. J. Wisonis at.ori to do the

sane at Ridge Road.

Well Boring.I have my well boring machine in
asnu ng terra cotta pipe. Will sellapleid pair of mules at sinith'sStable. W. G. Ro;s,It. Newberry Hotel.

The Next Lecture.
The course of lectures will besumedin the Lutheran Church to-morrow(Friday)- night. Mr. Geo. B. Cromerwill give us "I and Other People." <Admiission 10 cents.

Change on the Laurens Railroad.
A change of schedule on the Laurensrailroad will be made next Monday.The train from Laurens will arrive atNewberry at #25 a. m.-fifteen m- C

utes later than the present schedule- t
and reach Columbia at 10.30 a. m. Re- f
turning, it will leave Columbia at 2.24
p. M., and Newberry-at 4.45 p. m. ar- N
riving at Laurens at 7.20 p. m. The aLa freight will be discontinued, ]
the train from Newberry to Laurens

takingfreight and passengers. t

Easter Dyes ! Easter Dyes
We are offering some beautiful Dyes rfor Easter at Pelham's D g Store, 4colors for 5c-also the imond EasterDyes, each Pale~ titing purchasetoEasterCad Call and see thesebeautiful Dy at Pelham's Drug Store.

r that Wright& J.W. Cop
give a discount of ten per cent-fromregular prices on all cash sales. tf. t

New Manl Route.
The Postmaster General has let the

contract to J. M. Jackson for $360 for
carrying the mail oa the new route be-
-tween Newberry and Laurens by way
of Longshore's, Dominick, Bellfast and
Milton. The~route will begin July 1st,
with a mail each way every other day
-from Newberry to Laurens on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, and from (
NLaurens to Newberry on Monday, t
Wednesday and Friday.

t
All Base Ball Clubs should play With

a~Aenew seamless Ball, now on sale at
the Book Store. tf.

Who keeps the nicest stock ofHats in a
~Newberry? Wright & J. W. CoppockGo and see them and be convinced. tf

Bradford Water Melon Seed.

Afresh supply of this celebrated Seed

a1so beans of all varieties just arrived

nd for sale at The Corner Drug Soe
t

Robertson & Gilder, Proprietors. t

eran Church.
SServices will be field in St. Luke's
Church, Prosperity, next Saturday, at

'kSp.mi. On Sunday installation services
ill be held, conducted by Rev. G. WV.
Holland, D. D., W. C. Schaeffer and Z.

-W. Bedenbaugh. The Holy Supper1
Swill.be administered. A collection for
Newberry College will be taken. Din-

-ner will be furnished by the members,
-. and at 3.30 p. mn. Rev. W. C. Schaeff'er

wlpraha sermon to %he young men.
Teofficers of the church are expeeted
tbe present and take part in the in-

stallation. The public is invited.

Don't fail to call at the Book Store
play of Sheet Music, Song Folios, etc.,

FrvdSomething New.
prvdIdeal Hair Curler. Only

BELCEER, HOUSEAL & KIBLER,
Drug Store, Opposite Postoffice

Organs! Organs!
For style and quality cannot be ex-

celled. Pianos of best make. It will1
2yyoutosee me.

mL. A. HAWKINS, Newberry.
-~~ Prize Dril..

The Newberry Rifles had their prize
drill in the Opera House Tuesday night,
and were greeted by a large audience.

* Sixteen members entered the contest,
* but the ranks were soon thinned down1

to two-Aiken Fallaw and William
* Hornsby, who stood the racket in a

soldierly style. Lieutenant McCaugh-
rin found it impossible to "catch" them

mmnands, and the judges
were compelled to decide the champion-
ship upon the merits of their drilling.
.The judges, Capt. Pifer, Messrs. T. S.
Moormnan and S. B. Jones, decided in
favor of Mr. Fallaw, and the gold
badge was awarded to him in a neat
little-'speech by Mr. Moormnan. The
band discoursed excellent music during
the intervals.

.Wright & J. W. Coppock are now
opening a superb -line of Spring and
Summer Clothing, selected with special
care, which they will sell as low as- the

'-' lowest. -No humbug about this. Give
them a call or you may wish you
had. tf.

Bay your hand made shoes from Min-ter &-Jamieson. They have an. ele-
an t line of Lilly Bracket & Co. and1

yState French Calf and Kangaroo
- Shoes. tf

SLEEPLESS NIGH'rS, made miserableby that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure
is the Remedy for you.

Iwant your patronage. I ruaranteesatisfation. C. A. 'FLOYD. ]

Samples of piece goods in great va-
riety. Suits made to order, fit and finish
guaranteed to be unsurpassied. Harken
to the cry of your own prophet for once
and mark the result.

tf. WRIGHTr & J. W. COPPocK.

er & Jamnieson are opening up
gant line of Clothing. Their

as Bracket's Hand Sewed ShoesL best. For sale by Minter&

on.

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.
We will have an excursion to Li

MIountain via the C. N. & L. R. R.
bfay,1890.
Let the bells ring next Tues

norning at 9 o'clock, and the pe<
rssemble for thanksgiving to God.
Rev. A. J. Bowers will preach in
ewberry Lutheran church next S

lay.
The annual meeting of the st(

iolders of the Newberry Cotton \i
viii be held next Wednesday.
The clerk of the town, with pol

nen and other officers of the town,
ie elected to-night by the council.
Capt. A. P. Pifer is the agent o

plendid life insurance company.
icense can be seen in our adverti.
olumns.
An examination of applicants in
'hird District for the position of c
.t Annapolis will be held at Abbe%
riday, 26th.
The fruit crop was not injured by

ool weather last week. The trees
his section are loaded with yoi
ruit.
Maj. D. R. Duncan,of Spartanbt

vill deliver the address before
raduating class of the Laurenst
emale College on June 26th.
Mr. Charley -G. Crews, of Lauren
emporary mail clerk on the Laur
tailroad, vice R. C. Clardy, remoi
fr. Crews will, probably receive
egularappointment.
Easter services will be celebrated

>t. Luke's (Episcopal) church n

unday morning and afternoon by
astor, Rev. Mr. Hauckel.
Rev. Prof. A. J. Bowers, of P

erity, will deliver the address bel
be Alumni Association of New be
ollege at the commencement in Ju

Personal.
Mr. E. A. Scott is on a visit to
tate Capital.
We were pleased to see Mr. D.

)ickert in the city a few days ago.
ras on a business visit.
Dr. 0. B. Mayer, Jr., and Jas.

wilder have gone to Cfiarleston to
end the State Medical Association.
Mr. E. M. Evans has gone to Char
on consult Dr. Kinloch in regard I
erious affection of his eyes.
Mr. J. T. Nicholas left Saturday

tichmond, Va., in response to a t
ram that a friend was seriously ill.
Mr. R. F. Phifer left yesterdayjoncord, N. C.
Gen. A. L. Bonham, Jr., was in to
fonday.
Mrs. N. B. Mazyck is spendingEa

reek in Charleston.
Mr. Eduard Scholtz visited Colum
londay.
Miss Fannie Leavell, of the Columr
'emale College, is home on a visit.
Ex-Secretary of State James N. L
cmb, who has'resigned his positior
he Patent Departmentat Washingi
now at Ninety-Six.-Register, 234

jMessrs. S. J. McCaughrin. WV.
lunter, Sam. B. Jones and W.
Oddy leave Newberry to-day to atte
he Washington Centennial in 3
fork April 30.
Mr. 3. Aug. Barksdale, Jr., of I

ens. is in the city, and is accompar>y his beautiful bride, nee Miss GE
if Newberry. They will spend sev<
Lays in the city. Mr. Barksdale is
veil-known cashier of . the Natic
>ank in Laurens, and is most pc:
ar in the up country. He saidt
eporter yesterday that the busines
.aurens is increasing, and the tow
uilding up and increasing in popi
ion. Mr. and Mrs. Barksdale are st>ing at the Charleston Hotel, and
he recipients of a great deal of ati
ion from their friends.-News
jourier, 22d.

Addr'ess of Col. James H. Rice.

On Saturday last we listened ia

>leasureto the interesting, cultured
loquent address of Col. Jas. H. I
superintendent of Education delive
Lt -the Court House. The audie
w'as not a large one but what it lac:
n numbers it made up in attention
Lppreciation. Cot. Rice devoted
~reater part of his time in show
hat it was not the.fault of the comn
Chool system that success was

~reater, but that the fault lay in
act that the Trustees were to a gi~xtent derelict in their duty in
aking a greater interest in their
pective schools. He charged that tJ
eldom visited the schools to encour
he teachers, correct wrongs in ti

nanagement,- to see what imprc

nents were- nece.ssary to the sch

iouses to make them more comfortal
['hat the patrons in most cases fai

aLso to visit the schools to see w

nanner of man or woman was tea
ng their children, only going wl
heir children were supposed to h
een mistreated, thus paying unpl
Lnt instead of pleasant visits-on

vhole it was a pleasant arraignmen

['rustees and patrons, and will

nuch good. Colonel Rice is the ri

nan in the right place.

A Pleasing Sense

)f health and strength renewed ana
~ase and -comfort follows the use

Syrup of Figs, as it acts in harme

vith nature to eff'ectually cleanse

ystem when costive or bilious.

ale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lb

ng druggists. In

400 pieces of Sheet Music, old:

iew songs, 10 cents a piece. For sal

he Book Store.t

A List of the Marriages in Newberr
Will be presented to the public Ia

3-it below you will find a list of be

iful bride's presents of which the B

store is crowded.

Fine Steel Engravings, Oil Paintij~astells, Bronzes, Triplicate Mirr
Vall Pockets, Brackets, Fine Bit
ad Toilet Cases. We also have

zand a large assortment of Croq
sets, Hammocks, Base Balls and B8

NVriting Desks, WVork Boxes,]

stationery, Gold Pens, and Pen<

3lank Books, Novels, Toy Books, 'I
ets, Writing. Pads. We wish

r'oung couples much success in:]
Lnd may they get many beaut

>resents from the B3ook Store. t

Goto Minter&Jamieson to buyy

Shoes, they have the best stock and

~hem the cheapest-..
You can get a first-class turnouLf. C. A. FLOYD'

The Easter Festival.

ttle ~

. "'Tis Easter, Sabbath, morning,.spring,
And man's great hope is born in balm.

Hosannah in the highest sing,
lav sing halleiujahs t' the Lamb."

>ple Easter morning came to us with'

serenity and loveliness through the

the silence and shadows of the night. In
the Sabbath stillness could be heard the
soft plaint of the dove and the grateful
voices of the "tenants ofthe air." When:-thesun uprose to awake the world
again to life and light, we could but
think of that Greater Light-the Son

ice- of Righteousness, who had arisen to
will visit all lands with the gifts of spiritual

health and healing, and whose glorious
f a resurrection, ascension and exaltation,
Eis Christendom would celebrate.
ing It was a charming and joyous day;

- the sun shone through a faultless sky
the and delicious air, and shed its genial
,det rays upon the moist earth, affording
'ille thereby an opportunity for all that could

to go forth and enjoy the services of the

the sanctuary.
. All the churches were opened and

services held. At the Associate Re-
formed Presbyterian Church there is
always a vase of beautiful flowers. Mr.

rg, McClintock discoursed happily from
the the appr'opriate text: "Christ is risen

and become the first fruits of them
that slept." Likewise at the Metho-

{ is dist Church a pyramid of flowers graced
°ns the chancel and services appropriate to
'ed- the day were held.
the Interesting services and instructive

discources were as usual held by Rev.
at Mr. Cozby at Aveleigh (Presbyterian)
ext Church and by Rev. Mr. Scott at the
the Baptist Church, St. Luke's (Episcopal)

Church was prettily and tastefully
Ts- decorated and lay services conducted by
are Mr. Mazyck.
rry But it was at Luther Chapel, the

ne. Lutheran sanctuary of this city, that
the "queen festival" of the ecclesiastical
year was celebrated with beauty and

the solemnity. The church was richly at-
- tired and a full service held in honor of

the Prince of Peace who had exchanged
He his "garments dyed in blood" and his

crown of thorns for a coronet of roses.

On entering the church the first at-
K. traction was a double fringed festoon
at- of pine needles, each point of the apex

being capped with a rosette of magnolia
kEs- leaves, and,this beautiful and elaborate
a feature of the decoration extended the

entire length of the walls under the gal-
for leries. On the gallery facings was a

ale- continuousband ofthickly set magnolia
leaves, upon which appeared the fol-

for lowing inscriptions: "Love's Redeem-
ing Work is Done," "Glory be to Thee,
by Whom Death is swallowed up in
Victory," "Sing ye to the Lord, for
He hath Triumphed Gloriously !"

ier and under these there was a gar-
land of evergreen and cedar. The

bia lettering was of gilt and very neatly
executed. On the rear wall was seen

bia the following appropriate motto: "Ifye
then be risen with Christ seek those
things which are above." The windows
and columns were also gracefully gar-ilanded. Felicitous as were these de-

~ signs it was within and on either side
of the chancel that the lovmng hearts

H, and hands of the ladies were manifest
H. in the harmonious blending of beauti-
nd- ful flowers and appropriate symbols.
ew The altar and reading desk ,were radi-

ant with their offerings of roses and
au panses-mute witnesses of the Master's

ied love, and which so sweetly teach us how
ry, to worship Him "in the beauty of holi-
~ral ness." The chancel rail was beautifully
the encircled with green leaves and delicate

nal flowers, while on the right of the chan-
u- cel a cross of purple pansies lay in the
a centre of a shield of magnolia leaves
of and on the left in relief from a shield
is of leaves and pure white blossoms stood

ia- a lamb, typical of Calvary.
op- But the special and crowning feature
are of the artistic display of love's votive
en- offerings was to be seen in the recess of
md the chaneel, where from a background

darkly clad with leaves and ivy vines
inclined a cross glistering white and
around which clustered the happiest

ith thoughts of the worshipers-for it was
rd to them the synonym of faith, love,
iceand holiness. This was surmounted

red by the restful words "Peace be unto
nceyou," and encircled wvith a drapery of
ed pink flowers, and at th'e base of which
Ld was a bank 9>f lilies and roses.
the As we have said the services were
ing full and impressive, and pronounced
lonbefore large congregations, both in the
not mnorningandat night. It was at the
the latter service that the pastor, Rev. W.
eatC. Schaeff'er, preached his eloquent
ot Easter sermon from the text, "How are

re- the dead raised and with what bodies
1eydo they come."
ge Six young persons jondthe church

eir--two by baptism and four by confirm-
e- ation, and one was received by certifi-

ool cate at the morning service.
le. The music was very 'flue on both

led occasions. The following ladies and
atgentlemen comp'ose the choir: Mrs.
ch- Peter Robertson, organist and soprano;
aenMiss Hattie 'Wells, alto; Mr. Ed.
ve Scholtz, tenor; Mr. D. B. Wheeler and
as-Dr. Kibler, basso. Mr. Robbie Tarrant
the lent the harmonious tones of his cornet
ofto the choir, and Miss Mamie Holbrook

do assisted in rendering the beautiful
ght hymns at the night service. a

Lamps! Lamps!! Lampa!!!

of
of
any Of all kinds are selling very cheap.

the
For

~Also flavoring extracts made from the

tnd-

'best and purest materials. At Robert-

ookson & Gilder's Corner Drug Store. tf.

igs,-

net Beans! Beans! Beans!
ats,Now is the time to plant Beans, Seed
loxCorn, Onion Sets, &c. We bave at

is, Pelham's Drug Store a large and v.ried
ab- assortment of Pedigree Seed that we
theoffer at reasonable prices. If you wish

Ife, .to have a good garden, buy your seed
ifulat Peiham's Drug Store.

Something New.
our A tintype Gallery openeA fia w-
sellberry on Main Street, just below -Sal-
E-ter's Photograph Gallery. Conducted

- by Mr. S. A. Campbell, who has made
aTintyping a Seialty. Formerly of

Augusta, Ga. (jive hiua.a call. 3t.

A WINDFALL AT PROSPERITY.

Mr. Fischesser Inherits $13,000-Ralroad
Prospects-The High School Benefit.

ZMr. A. Fishesser, one of ourjewellers,
is in luck. He has received a cable-
gram from Paris, advising him of the
death of a wealthy relative in that city,
-by which lie inherits about $13,000.00.
This is a "jewel" worth speaking of.
There will be a Concert and an Ice

Cream Festival at the Academy build-
ing hereon Friday night, the 3d of
May. The public are invited to attend,
and may expect, and not he disap-
pointed, something. real enjoyable. The
entertainment is for the benelit of the
High School. A small admission fee will
be charged--only ten eents. 31r. Editor,
you and all those other "boys" like
''Jake" and "Y.'" and "Wallace" and
all all the rest of the "gang" are ex-

pected to be on hand, and we'll ail
have a real jolly good old time.
On last Friday a difficulty occurred

on Mr. Geo. P. Griffin's place between
two colored men, Glenn Cannon and

Simpson Kinard. It seems thata
Kinard had made some deathly threats
on Cannon'selife, and on the above
named day he came to the field in
which Cannon was at work and began
a fuss, when Cannon opened fire upon
him with a pistol. Two shots were

fired, one of which took eifect just
above the small of the back, and very
near to the spinal column. We saw

the wound on Saturday morning. It
seemed to have penetrated directly in-

ward, though of course this is mere

conjeeture, as no probe was used, and
no physician had seen hint The
wound seemed to have been made with
a 32 calibre ball. We t,o not regard it
as dahgerous. No arrebts have as yet
been made, and Cannou is working on

as usual. Women, as usual, seems to

be at-the bottom of the trouble.
Solemn and impressive services were

held in Grace chur'ch every night dur-
ing Passion Week. The minister fol-
lowed our dear Saviour in the tri-
umphal entry into Jerusalen, and
then regularly through all the trying
scenes of that eventful week, which
finally cuminated on the cress on

Calvary on Friday. Saturday night
there,wereno services. Our Saviour,
so to speak, was in the tomub.* On
resurrection morn, however, a large
congregation gathered, and the solemn
and impressive Easter services were

rendered. Grace church was u6t so

elaborately decorated as we have seen

on former occasions, but was certainly
more artistically and beautifully decor-
ated than we have ever seen. The
young ladies, whose deft hands placed
wreaths and garlands of evergreens and
flowers of rare specimens in their ap-
propriate places, deserve much credit
for the artistic taste displayed. The
services were deeply impressive, and
affecting. After 'the sermon, five young
persons were received into the church
by the rite of confirmation. Then fol-
lowed the administration of the Lord's
Supper, which which was partaken of
by a large number of communicants.
We hope that much good has been
done in the name of Jesus.
Transactions in cotton for- the past

week have been about 40) bales at 10
cents for middlings.
Dr. C. P. Wyche has erected a beau-

tiful picket fence around his premises
on McNeary Strect.
Mr. Robt. S. Campbell has rented the

town market, and will furnish fresh
meats to us for the next twelve months.
Success to you Bob, in your bloody
business.'
Mrs. Adam Hartman,.of the Mt. Pil-

grim section, is improving, hut Mr.
Hartman, her husband, is in a critical'
condition.

H{. C. Mosely, the indefatigable
worker, and President of the C. N. &
L. R. R., is a good feeling mani just
now, and we are glad that he does feel
good. We rejoice with him, and feel
good too, and lots of other people feel
good. We all (not quite all) feel good,
but President Moseley especially so. be-
cause, the building of the C. N. & L.
R. R. is now a success beyond a doubt.
The contract for the completion of the
road to Newberry C. H., has been
awarded to the Congaree t.onstruction
Company, of Columbia, and by the
termrs of this contract, the completion
of the road to Newberry must be by the
first day of May, 1890. This contract
is sealed and signed by perfectly re-
sponsible parties, and there is now no'
such thing as failure. Work will again
be commenced at a very early day. The
piers for the bridge across Broad River
are completed, arnd the road for twenty
miles is ready for ties and iron. Presi-
dent Moseley deserves much credit for
his indomitable perseverance in this
great enterprise. During the dark days
which followed the adverse decision of
the Supreme Court, which invalidated
the township bonds, and when the
enemies of the road thought they had
gained an 'everlasting victory, and
County Treasurers had to refund the
"railroad tax," and when everything
seemed dark and unintelligible, Presi-
dent Moseley never gave up the ship,
but worked like a Trojan, while the
enemy hooted and hissed at the idea of
the foolhardy undertaking. These
things and men so adverse to his great
enterprise only served to stimulate him
to greater and more determined efforts
than ever before, and now success has
crowned his untiring efforts, and we
are glad. Yes we are, and the people
of Newberry are glad too, and we all re-
joice together, and we are happy and
serene. YUBE.

Everyone should~see Wright &J. W.
Coppock's Underwear before purchas-
ing. It is as comfortable as ornamen-
tal. This is saying much, but 'tis true.

tf
Do Not Suffer Any Longer.

Knowing that a cough can be checked
in a day, and the first stages of con-
sumptioni broken in a wveek, we hereby
garantee Dr. Acker's English Remedy
for Consumption, and will refund the
money to all who buy, take it as per di-
rections, and do not find our statement
correct. Sold by P. Robertson, New-
berry.

How Doctors Conquer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says

"After a long experience If have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumnonia and
consumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for consump-
tion were only carefully used in time.'
This wonderful "Remedy is sold under a

poitive guarantee by P. Robertson,Newberry.-

Revival at the Methodist Church.

Rev. Mr. Wightman, assisted by the
Rev. Mr. Blosser, is holding a revival
meeting. This is the second week, and
these devoted ministers are working
lovingly and eainestly, and waiting
patiently and faithfully in prayer for a
manifestalion of the Spirit's power.
They are likewise ardently longing for
unreserved sympathy, and ]hearty co-

operation, and practieal personal work
on the part of the laity.
Just here we would like to introduce

and enlarge a little upon Rev. Mr.
Hundley's request at the close of his
meeting at the Baptist Church. It was
that his hearers might "maintain the
spirit of prayer." It was an appeal to
each one present to carry the gracious
thought to its conclusion. The attitude
of prayer should be not alone in the sa-
cred desk but also at the forum and in
the field; not only at home but abroad;
and not simply on the Sabbath and in
the sanctuary, but everywhere among
men should the spirit unconsciously
pervade the mind with its accompany-
ing graces and fruits.
The meeting at the Methodist church

t h is week by the pastor and Bro. Blos-
ser is, in a very certain sense, but a con-
tinuation of that begun several weeks
ago) at the Baptist church. The good
influences should be kept alive and
continued in the spirit of true cath-
olicity and unity. There is ample
room and a paramount demand not
alone for an interchange of reciprocal
Christian courtesies, but for the work
of love which fulfils without measure
the "spirit" as well hs the "letter" of
the law. Just as no one school has all
the educational facilities, in like man-
ner, we are persuaded, can no one

church do all the evangelical and evan-
gelistic work of the world. ***

Helena Heraldings.

Mr. Wm. F. Wright, of Laurens
County, spent 24 very pleasant hours
in the village a few days ago.
Miss Beulah Greneker, accompanied

by her little pupils, Seppie McCord
and Sallie Smith (two bright, sweet
and winsome little maidens of ten sum-
mers each), spent the Easter holidays
at her home. These little girls
have well trained voices and skilful
fingers, and played and sang sweetly
for us. They came at a time when a

merry little chap, very much younger
than they, happened to be visiting un-

der Sans Souci's roof-tree, and they
bridged the years over which we trav-
eled to the time when last we heard the
crooning lullaby, and saw eyes spar-
kle and happy voices ring at the repe-
tition of the nursery rhymes and jin-
gles, or when little ears would open
wide to drink in the wonderful stories
of fairy land!
On a bright morning last week we

saw something flashing in the sun-

light, and on nearer approach it proved
to be the polished spokes of three brand
new bugies, all in a line and reflecting
the rays of the rising sun. This "pro-
cession" waslJed by the gallant Saxon.
The other buggies were occupieai by
Messrs. Lou Wash Floyd and John
Pant. They were hastening to the wed-
ding!
The friend who asked us to tell him

"Juvenile's" gender. is respectfully in-
formed by that correspondent through
"its" reply to our query, that "it" is
neither masculine nor feminine!
A very dark shadow has fallen upon

this little community. Wednesday,two
weeks since, a bright and promising
little boy died after a very brief illness.
Almost tp the moment of his death his
p)ulse was strong : a singular case that
baffled the physician's care and skill.
That evening the mournful tidings
came that a sweet and beautiful young
girl, who had gone forth but a few
months before witha the orange blos-
somis on her brow, had exchanged them
for the habiliments of widowhood.
And a day or two later a venerable citi-
zen was removed to the darkness of that
world of mental death-the asylum.
This is, perhaps, the saddest incident of
them all-a living death. In these
three sorrowful events, following each
other so quickly, we have much food
for very earnest, serious, sympathetic
thought. SA.Ns Socc.

HERIALDINGS FROM[ NO. 6.

Health of the Township is pretty
good.
Cotton planting is being pushed

rapidly, and by the first of mray the
bulk of the crop will be in the ground.
Fair stands of corn, and some corn

is being ploughed. Fall oats are good,
spring oats rether poor, but enough
rain may bring them out all right.
Wheat is looking well.
Mr. J. Y. Floyd lost a fine cow Sun-

day; suppose her death was caused by
eating too much red clover.
One of our young men met a foot

pedler not long ago and asked him if
he could dance. He said he could cut
the pigeon wing a little. The young
man feeling like he had a safe thing of
it drew a pistol and told the pedler to
go at it. The pedler threwv aside his
bundle and gave the best he had. He
was congratulated by the young man
for his fine dancing. After the fun
was over the pedler remarked to the
young man that he had a splendid
pistol. The young man said "yes,"
and then the pedler offered him $15
for it. The trade was soon made and
the money paid over. Then the pedler
asked the young man ifhe could dance.
WVith'a five shooter looking him in the
face, he could not decline. After the
dancing was over, the pedler asked the
young man to hand over the $15. -The
pedler then told him to call at a certain
store at Newberry in a week and get
his pistol.
Mr. John S. Floyd and son, of Wal-

halla are down on Saluda fishing. They
bive a camp at the cut-off.

.TELL.
Wright & J. WV. Coppock's line of

Gents' Neckwear is just awfully nice.
That is what the ladies say, i. e., the
test looking ones.

~ tf

You can get your horse fed for 25c ts.
at C. L. FLOYD's. tf

Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New York

City are from consumption or pneumo-
nia. The same pro rion holds for
.most other cities. Delays are dangerous.
Dr. Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumption will always relieve, and may

save your life. Sold by Dr. PeterRqbertson, Newberry C. H. S. C.

Marriage In Columbia.

The News and Courier of Monday
says: "It will be pleasant intelligence tc
the numerous friends of Mr. C. B. Fos-
ter, both in Charleston and throughout
the State, to know that be has recently
married a most estimable lady of Co-lunibia. A few days ago Mr. Foster
w:ts imi:rried in Columbia to Mrs. Fan-
nie M. Butler, who is well ahd favorab-
lv known both thereand in Charleston.
Mr. Foster is a very popular agent of
the Southern Express Company."

MARRIED.

April 17, 1889, by Rev. J. S. Cozby,Mr. Oscar E. Johnson, of Charleston.
and Miss Maude Boozer, daughter of
Mr. S. P. Boozer, of Newberry.
April 17, 1889, by Rev. C. S. Vedder,

D. D., Mr. E. Bennet Rives and Miss
Josephine G. Bennet-all of Charles
ton, S. C.
April 18, 1889, by Rev. Win. P.

Jacobs, Mr. Win. P. Davis, of New-
berry County, and Miss Sallie Williams
of Clinton.
April 18, 1889, by Rev. G. W. Hol

land, D. )., Mr. E. Lee Hayes and
Miss Ida luzhardt-all of Newberry
County.
April 21, 1889, by Rev. J. C. Rhoden,

at the residence of Mr. D. P. Ward, the
brides' father, Miss L. F. Ward to Mr.
Jerry Bouknight, and Miss M. E.
Ward to Mr. G..S. Adams-all of New-
berry.
Aprif 23, 1889, by Rev. D. P. Mahon,

of Fairfield County, Mr. J. P. Mahon
and Mrs. Emma Hunt-both of New-
berry.

DEATHS.

Mr. Latimer V. Long, of No. 8
rownship, died Wednesday, 17th in-
;tant, aged about 45 years.
Captain William H. Webb, formerly>f Newberry, S. C., died of paralysis onthe 11th day of April at his home at1lcKinney, Collin County, Texas. He

was in the 60th year of his age. Capt.
Webb was an active energetic business
ian and was highly esteemgd in his
idopted city.
Mr. J. E. Brown died in Newberry

)n Sunday, 21st instant, in the 45th
rear of his age. He was a genial, kind-iearted gentleman, full of "the milk>fhuman kindness." His business re-
ations were honorable and his friend-
hips hgnest and true. In private lifeae was the soul of devotion and affec-;ion both as husband and father. He
inited himself with the Episcopal,hurch several years ago.
In 1862 he enlisted for the war as a
nember of the Quitman Rifles, ThirdPregini-ent South Carolina Volunteer5.He was then in the 17th year of his age.He was detailed as courier for General
Longstreet soon after and served gal-
antly in that position until the end of:he war, when he entered into mercan-tile business.
He was a member of the Masonic fra-

ernity, the Knights of Honor and the
.olden-Rule, and was Chiefof the New-Derry Fire Department at the time ofhis ,death. The funeral cortege was
omposed of the above organizationstogether with a large concourse ofhis fellow citizens.
The funeral services were conducted

it the residence by Rev. Mr. McClin-tock, and the rites of sepulture per-
formed with Masonic honors at Rose-
mont Cemetery.

A Hero in Overalla.

[New York Herald.)
He was a railway switchman in

;reasy overalls. There was nothing
remarkable about him as he stood at
-is post in the Pennsylvania depot in
rersey City yesterday-an ordinary,
~rimy workman, the bread-winner of
twife and seven children.
A ten-year-old child .stood in the

track. Within a few feet of him was a
roving train. Death was certain un-
less some lgnd snatched the child

Without a moment's hesitation Pat-
rick McAtanmney leaped forward and
pshed the little one out of danger.
Then the train rolled on and the head.
less corpse of the brave switchman was
found.
There is no heroism nobler than this;

no higher type of manhood or martyr.
dom. Probably the switchman never
had any idea ~that he was a hero. It
was a plain duty he saw before him.
His mind was made up at once. Onie
fierce bound, a quick thrust at the
child, a sudden thought of home, wife
and the babies. Then the sound of
runching bones, a dying shriek, a
spray of blood, and it was all over.
The rarest marbles of Carara are not

too pure for the monument of this
heroic man.

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust healthi marks an
..poch in the health of the individual. Such
remarkalffe event is treasured in the mem-
ory ahd the agrency whereby the good health
has been attained Is gratefully blessed. Henece
it ist!hat so much is heard in praise of Electric
Bitters.) So many feel they owe their resto-
ration tohealth to the use of the Great Al-.terattve Tonic. If you arc troubled with any
disease of Kidneys. Liver or Stomach, of long
or short standing you will surely find relief
by use ni Electric Bitters. sold at 50c. $1
per bottle at Belcher, Houseal & Kibler's
Drug Store.

Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused such a
general rival of trade at Belcher, Houseal a
Kibler's Drug store as their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption
Their trade is sinmply enormnous in this very
valuable article from the tact that it alw ays
ures and never disappoints. Coughs. Colds.
Asthma, Bronchitis. Croup. and all throat and
lng diseases quiickly cured. You can test it
before buying by getting a trial bottle free
arge size $1. Every bottle warranted.

Bucklen's Armica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Sores,
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tet-
tr, chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
ilve perfect satisfaction. or money refunded
Price 2.5 cents per box. For sale by Belcher.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel oj

purity, strength and wholesomeness. Morn
economical than the ordinary kinds. and
cannot be sold in competition with the mul-
titude low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powder. Sold tonly Ifi cans. RonAl
BSAIG POWDER.Co., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

11 12-17.
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Preser.ts ;n th-e :r: - r:eta

THE LAXATIVE Ar:D NUT7:TUSlJ E
-OF T,5---

FIGS OF CAL ...:

Combined with t:._: Ci.a
virtues of plants ,

- .o

most beneficial to :.<. :

system, forming
and effective laxative t...;:.
nently cure H:abit:
pation, and the mary
pending on a weak c:.. :e
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AE : .

Itis themost excellent remedy r:.." :n.

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM CFFEC TUALL;
When one is lious or tous.:;.tcd

-SO TH.AT--

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC aLEEP,
HEALTH and STR.ENCTH

NATURALI.Y FOLLOW.

Every one is usin-; it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR ORUGGIST FOR

BTr=aP OF s2G3
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

lOU8VILLE, KY. NEW YORR, N. V-

W. E. PELHAM, AGENT,
NEWBERRY, S. C,

JAS. K. P. 6o68ANS. W. H. HUNT, JR.

GOGGANS & HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

4EWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.

G. G. SALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WILLPRACTICE in all the Courts
of the State and of the United

States for the District of South Caro-
lina.

Office in Mollohon Row, opposite the
court house, Newberry, S. C.

HARRY H. BLEASE.

Attorney at Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Office-Rooms 5 and 6 over the store
of Smith & Wearn.

Lovelace House
HAVING leased the large and cen-

trally located house, formerly
the Fallaw House, I have opened a
first-class Boarding House and will
keep the table supplied with the best
the market affords, and I can assure all
that the cooking cannot be surpassed.
Good airy rooms.

I solici~t the generous patronage of
the local and taveingLpuLCE.

NEW SPRI
OUR NEW SPRI

SHOES,
And Gents' Ful
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D.B. FLOYD
DB.Wheeler's Old Stand

MACHINERY.-l
ENGINES, BOILERS,

SAW MILLS, GRIST MILLS,
COTTON GINS,

COTTON PRESSES,
SHAFTING, PULLEYS,

HANGERS, GEARING,
STEAM AND WATER

PIPE AND FITTING,
BRASS VALVES,

WATER WHEELS,
INJECTORS, PUMPS,

BRASS AND IRON,
SAWS, FILES, CASTINGS.
A full stock of supplies, cheap and

good.
Belting, Packing and Oil at Bottom

Prices, and in stock for prompt deliv-ery.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY DONE.
CE. R. LOMBARD &10.
FOUNDRY, B-ILER AND MACHINE WORM -Y
AUCUSTA, CA.

ABOVE PASSENGER DEPOT.

SHOCKLEY BROS.,
Contractors

AIND

3 uilders.
AGENTS FOR

Doors, Sash and Blinds, -
NEWBERRY, S, C-

Mj!ANUFACTURERS OF BRACKETS
ill. Sawed and Turned Balustrades. Hand
Rtails, Mantles, Columns, Etc. Estimates
made on buildings in town or country.

Prices reasonable.I

H C. SUMMER,
DEALER IN

Fine Wines, Liquors; Cigars and
Tobacco.

ALSO

Fancy Groceries,
CONFECTIONERIES, ETC.
A neat store room, good order and

polite attention.
Give me a call.

H. C. SUMMER.

r?rnY'~I1OAHEITSSML~fE- ,eAE.AT..be9o&e
C OUNTS'

LEBRATEID GR cmR
Are again ready for the inoming

crop, They are unsurpassed in quaity'
for gleaning. They can now beob-
tained at my factory, and at Wise
Bros Prosperity, Summer Bros. New-
berry, D). Hipp & Co. Pomaria. Cra-
dies td be repaired can be left at Wise

Bros. J. 0. COUrr's.

NG GOODS.
NG CLOTHING,
HATS, .~

rnishing Good
ING DAILY.

LY CLANIM

ity of-Goods.
) MAKE YOUR SELEC-

WEARN,
erry Clothiers."

i.retoWrna
PATRONAGE FOR DRY
ODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS,
AND GROCERIES. In fact,
a lifetime customer of you.

iy the lowest, pay the linickest~he cheapest..

R LEADING CARD 2
ext thirty days is.one of such
irrence and high importance
an safely announce it a chance
es but once in a generation.
rE CAN SELL YOU
Calico for - - - - $1 00
iecked Homespun for 1 00Osea Island for - - - 1 00
li-Wool home-made Jeans 25c,
e. Men's whole-stock Brogan -

$1:75,iworth $2.75 elsewhere -

per paper. Needles, two p
5c. 144 Buttons for 5c.
et, everything in our line-
than the cheapest-ish to remind the gocad ladie-
erry Oounty that we have a
of Black and Colored Cash-

dich we will sell cheaper than
~e in the State.
O ! and we will convince you
tre in the lead.


